Building Named in Chancellor’s Honor

By: Lynne Radcliffe
Editor

On Tuesday, September 28, the Administration Building was officially dedicated to Chancellor Edward M. Singleton. The building was named in his honor and a portrait of Singleton was unveiled.

The commemorative ceremony was attended by James B. Holderman, President of the University of South Carolina; James Johnson, President of Coastal Education Foundation; Sumter L. Langston, Chairman of the Horry County Higher Education Commission; and members of Coastal’s faculty, staff, students and alumni.

Sumter Langston introduced the guest of honor. In his speech Langston said, “When I think of Dick Singleton, I think of the words of involvement and winner. I’ve seldom seen someone so involved in his occupation, church and profession and I’ve seldom seen someone so successful. Dick Singleton is a winner and because of him, Coastal is a winner.”

President Holderman said, “Dick Singleton has earned immortality. This building will provide the same inspiration and impact for future generations that he has given in the past four decades. He has truly benefited Coastal, the entire university system and the state.”

Holderman then unveiled the portrait of Singleton that is to hang in the lobby of the Edward M. Singleton Building. Singleton was very touched. He said, “This is the greatest moment of my life. I hope I am worthy of this great honor. I owe so much to so many. I would like the administration, the Board of Trustees, the Horry County Higher Education Commission, the Alumni Association, the faculty, staff and students and my family to know my appreciation. I have watched this college grow from one building and 115 students to nine buildings and over 2,500 students. I think that one day we will have over 5,000 students over 5,000 dorms.”

Singleton closed by reading a statement that was written two years ago for Coastal’s twenty-fifth anniversary. He said, “This was written two years ago but it expresses how I feel right now. ‘Nine years of untiring and ceaseless service had borne fruit in the creased pilings that support this first “College” building in the history of Horry County. Hands had joined across a county, attitudes had managed and meshed; from variant views came a common purpose. The Coastal Educational Foundation was home at last.’”

Dr. Singleton will retire from his position as the head of the school at the end of the current academic year.

Student Directory Coming

The new 1982 Fall Student Directory will be available to all students very soon! Be watching for this semester’s issue at various buildings on campus. The Student Directory is published by the Coastal Carolina Alumni Association and is offered to the students free of charge. The Alumni Association began this project last year and has found it to be an exceptionally popular item on campus. It is intended to help the student find classmates for all of those important reasons. This issue also includes Basketball schedules, Wheelwright schedule, Information on various clubs and organizations on campus, as well as special upcoming events sponsored by the Alumni Association. We, the Alumni, hope you will pick up a copy of the new Student Directory and give it a special place among your campus collections, as we are sure you will find it very useful!

Student Mixer At Coastal

By: Estil Hill
Managing Editor

The second annual Student mixer will be held Friday, October 8, 1982, from 1:30 to 5:00 at the Coastal soccer field. Sponsored by S.G.A., this barbecue will help to promote interaction between students, faculty and staff.

Also held in conjunction with the Student Mixer will be Student Activity Day. Clubs and organizations will have the opportunity to recruit, draft, or force unwary students into their ranks.

The Mixer is expected to be a great time.

Coastal Shuttle

By: Teresa Devine
News Editor

Would you ride a shuttle Bus from your community to Coastal? You will soon have the chance to answer that question.

Dr. Robert Squatriglia, Dean of Student Development, has been conducting a feasibility study on this issue for the past three years. The people surveyed were new students. A new questionnaire will be sent out this Fall to all students at Coastal. The results of the new study are expected to be a more accurate view of how many students wish to participate in a shuttle service.

Robert McCray, a student assistant in the Division of Student Development, has presented a proposal to Dr. Squatriglia that will make shuttle service possible for Coastal. McCray said, “A shuttle service at Coastal will provide the students with safe and economical transportation to and from Coastal, and at the same time, it will also reduce the increasing demands for parking.”

The purchase of a bus will provide the Athletic Department with transportation to and from their out of town games.” McCray said. “For most, if a shuttle service is to become a reality at Coastal, students must show a need for such a service.”
Letters To The Editor

To the Editor,

A mascot is not as a politician, to be voted in and out of office. To ensure security and long life to the Chanticleer, I propose we include him in our constitution as an unimpeachable symbol.

Surely, it would be wiser to attend to more important matters than to squabble over a worthy mascot.

Michael Gay

To the Editor,

Prior to attending Coastal nearly twenty years ago, I had never heard of Chanticleer. Neither did they. I was certain how to pronounce it. Rather than run wailing all about long important unimpeachable symbol. I simply researched Chaucer a bit, and proceeded with my education, infinitely more concerned with such matters as maintaining my GPR, so that I wouldn’t be put on academic probation and be sent to Viet Nam.

My class couldn’t have cared less when people fumbled or made fun of our mascot’s name. We knew who he was—and who we were, too, and nothing else mattered. The Myrtle Beach Seahawks couldn’t care less either, when ignor- amuses think that a Seabuck is a type of bird, and call them such idiotic things as “Seabuzzards.” They just laugh and keep on winning. You kids are in college now. Either go back to high school and cheap chaos with Chicken Little, or concern yourselves with more serious issues and give Chanticleer a break.

Paul Lawton
Class of 1965

Dear Editor,

In the past, there has been a definite lack of participation on the part of the students in the class officers and S.G.A. election. This year, the elections committee will strive to change this trend.

Ailsa Mosely
Director of Career Planning and Placement

Candidates are reminded that the deadline for registration is Wednesday, October 6th. Register in the Student Center, room 206 with Pat Singleton. Any campaign posters or flyers must also be approved in room 206 of the Student Center. This committee strongly urges all potential candidates to class officer to present an election speech stating their platform. There will be a free drawing registration for all students who vote.

We, the elections committee, believe that it is time that the student body stop letting the minority make the decisions for the majority. Students, please, let’s show an interest.

Sincerely,

John S. Young
Elections Committee Chairman

To the Editor,

The students of Coastal Carolina College would like to know what the college has planned about the parking conditions, if anything. We are faced with the problem every day. Where do we park when we can’t find a parking place? Some of us have to park beside the main road. Are we able to park here? I’ve personally had to park on the dirt road beside the Student Center Building as a last resort, not knowing if I was going to get a ticket or not. The issue wouldn’t be so appalling if a $5.00 fee was charged before a parking sticker was issued. What is this money going to be used for? Maybe there is a plan to build a new parking lot or maybe not. I think that the students should be told where their $5.00 is going. Would anyone who knows anything about future plans or of any reasons why nothing is being done please write to the Chanticleer so the students will be aware of what is being done?

Sincerely,

Rodney Rogers

Mom, I need money for Coastal’s Meal Plan. They plan on traveling to Conway or M.B. for a McDonald’s or any good grill.

Campus Comment

What do you think of the prices and quality of the Coastal food services?

Julie Rice - freshman,

“I think for the price you pay, the quality of the food needs to be dramatically improved. They need to kill some flies in there and clean up the dirty trays. But other than that, it’s not too bad.”

Roryn Kooistra - sophomore,

“The prices are a little too high for the quality of the food. The only reason I eat there is because it is convenient.”

Steve Purcell - sophomore,

“College students are on limited budgets, therefore it’s difficult for them to pay the high prices here. Still, the quality of the food is good - better than most school cafeterias.”

Sue Bennett - sophomore,

“Some of the food is decent but the prices are high for what you get. The line needs to be more organized.”

Campus Notes

Friday, October 8
Student Mixer
Club Registration Day
1:30 p.m. Soccer Field
1:30 p.m. Soccer Field

Monday, October 11
SGA Meeting
1:30 p.m. Student Center, rm. 204

Tuesday, October 12
Campus Union Meeting
1:30 p.m. Student Center, rm. 204

The Chanticleer
"Wild Bill": A Unique Character

By: Jack Murphy
Special to The Chanticleer

College offers an individual a type of lifestyle that is difficult to find in any other environment. It allows for close interaction among individuals who might otherwise have neither the means nor desires for contact. It also allows for an individual to maintain that delicate fingerhold on idealism before plummeting down into reality. College allows us to actually become involved, and experience areas in which we are interested. Involvement in college life is important in our growth as individuals. Originally, I was going to write on the lack of involvement on the students part being apathetic to opportunities college affords us. I decided, however, not to write about apathy for a ways - to project an image of growth and couple of reasons: I don't particularly care about apathy, and I would not be interested in reading about it myself. Fortunately there are people on the campus who are involved enough to help maintain interests in many of our fine clubs and organizations.

Carpe Diem is but one of the many clubs at Coastal Carolina. It could best be described as a humanities club. Carpe Diem started out as an English club and would have remained such, save for the ambitions of its members. C.D. means "seize the moment" - for it is intent upon helping to foster interest both within the Coastal Community and the community at large. It serves to encourage contributions of special interests and talents in unique sensitivity to new perspectives and ideas in both the academic and non-academic communities.

For all its ideals, what specifically does Carpe Diem plan to do? Carpe Diem held a writer's workshop during the summer where the participants met once a week to discuss and critique each others work in various stages of development. We plan, in conjunction with Upstage Company, to hold drama workshops which will deal with drama production - the nuts and bolts of making drama come alive. We are planning to hold a writing competition among the seniors in the local high schools. It is for all these reasons that Carpe Diem is alive. The Chanticleer wishes you much success in your endeavors.

Carpe Diem: More Than Just Another Club

By: Delphine Johnson
Features Editor

One of the most jolly men on Coastal's campus is William H. Canty, the cook in the cafeteria. Canty, who is called "Wild Bill", by everyone on campus, is alive, wild, aggressive, ambitious, energetic, honest, and concerned. "Wild Bill" is admired by many students, faculty members, and members of the administration. He has been working for PFM (Professional Food Management) for three years. "I have been here for three years. I enjoy my job and the people I work with," Canty said.

Canty was born in Latta, S.C. After graduating from Latta High School, he moved to Jersey City, N.J. There he joined the U.S. Army. "Wild Bill" served a two year term in the Army and thirteen months of that time were spent in Vietnam. After he served his term, he entered school. He did not remain in school long because he a few problems arose. Canty then moved back to Myrtle Beach, and that is when he received the job here at Coastal. "I received my job in 1979, and am still here," he said.

"Wild Bill" has strong feelings about himself and the college. "I love people, and I love working with people. I especially enjoy making others happy or maybe making others smile. I do not think I could make it through the day if I could not make someone smile. That is just me and my unique character. This college has helped me to gain confidence in myself, and in doing so, I think I have also gained respect from many people. I think a pleasing personality along with confidence will take you far. These characteristics have helped me get to where I am today. Without them, I would be nowhere."

"Wild Bill" definitely enjoys cooking, but he also enjoys baseball, tennis, pool, dancing, and most of all, women. He says it gives him great pleasure to be here. "I am proud to be a part of this school system and this college. ("Wild Bill" is also a full-time student.) I have gained respect from many. Everyone has helped me to help myself, and I feel that this is the biggest point in my life because I have found my true identity, and I am achieving my goals."

"Wild Bill", The Chanticleer wishes you much success in your endeavors.

Lowest Prices On The Grand Strand

- ALBUMS - 8 TRACKS
- CASSETTES - ACCESSORIES
- BLANK TAPE - AUDIO & VIDEO
- T-SHIRTS - CAR STEREO
- VIDEO ACCESSORIES - USED ALBUMS

MUSIC OUTLET PRICES

DAILY 9AM-10PM SUNDAY 1PM-10PM
MYRTLE BEACH STEREO TAPE CENTER
CALL 449-3056 6203 N. KINGS HWY.
Just north of 62nd Ave. Signal Light

Budweiser, KING OF BEERS.
WANTED
Bud Man or Bud Woman on Coastal Carolina campus

Direct
Inquiries to Better Brands Inc.
626-9402

this Bud's for you
Coastal Hosts Anglers, Honors George Reiger

George Reiger was named the second recipient of the award, based on "his years of intelligent and outspoken service for the preservation of the world’s marine resources." Earlier this year Reiger had been named winner of the C.B.S. award for that corporation’s outstanding writing achievement in 1981. In addition to Reiger, Dr. Richard Moore of Coastal Carolina College and W.W. "Creekman" Hills of the Charleston harbor Fishing Tournament have presentations on sport fishing to the collegians. In the competitive fishing, which included bonus points for fish released, the South team topped the North. Francis Marion College of Florence took first place among individual schools, trailed by host school Coastal Carolina College of Conway, South Carolina. The University of North Carolina (Wilmington) edged the Canadian entry, Western Ontario, for third place. The largest fish of the first day was a two and a half pound white bone pork taken by Sonya Lawrimore of Coastal. Rod Cross of Coastal took an eleven pound dolphin the second day while fish on the "Capt. Bill." also out of Murrells Inlet. Captain Bill Moeller and Tom Szwatitz of the "Capt. Bill" and Captain Tommy Sing of the "Flying Fisher" donated their services to help the intercollegiate anglers learn about offshore fishing in the Carolinas. Fish caught and not released were donated to the Horry County Shelter Home and the Murrells Inlet Rescue Squad.

Major funding for the Invitational came from Skyway Golf Club in North Myrtle Beach as part of their tourism development program. Rooms were provided free by Springmaid Beach. Other sponsors included Coastal Carolinian, College of the University of South Carolina and the Waccamaw Chapter of the South Carolina Wildlife Federation. Mitch Godwin of Conway National Bank was in charge of fund raising, assisted by Dr. Richard Koesterer of Coastal Carolina College.

Patrons of the Invitational included Better Brands, Inc., Myrtle Beach; Chapin Company, Myrtle Beach; C & S National Bank of South Carolina; Conway National Bank; Cook Oil Company, Conway; First Citizens Bank and Trust Company; Groove Manufacturing Company, Conway; Captain Bill Moulier, Murrells Inlet; Oliver Distributing Company, Myrtle Beach; On the Beach Magazine; Pepsi Cola Bottling Co., Conway; Sherator Myrtle Beach Inn; Captain Tommy Sing, Murrells Inlet; South Carolina National Bank, Conway; Stroh's Beer.

Meade Named Chairman

By: Jeff Hughes Sports Editor

On May 16, 1982, Violet Meade was named as Chairman of the Health, Physical Education, and Recreation Department following the resignation of Mr. Walt Hambrick. Ms. Meade looks forward to her new position with great enthusiasm. "Coastal is a rapidly growing school and every day brings a new challenge to this and every department at Coastal," reflects Ms. Meade. Many may be wondering how does a woman get to be named to a position in a department dominated by men. "Coastal is an institution that bases its promotions on qualifications and not male or female." When asked about other women in her similar position she said, "There are only four other women in this state that hold the same position, and that is only in colleges that are co-ed, not counting private women's colleges. As a matter of fact at USC-Columbia there's a woman holding the same position that I do." Ms. Meade has taught at several colleges and was one of the founders of the women's sports program at USC-Columbia. When asked about which she preferred she answered, "Coastal most definitely. The problem with a major university like USC is that we were so far away from the student life and campus. Here our student relations are more like friendships. That doesn't only mean the athletic students but all students." Ms. Meade looks forward to working with the Athletic Director Russ Bergman in growing and strengthening the athletics and building on the successes of the past years under Walt Hambrick.

Coastal Carolina Night
Every Tuesday
6:30-10:00
Admission & Rental
ONLY $1
With Coastal I.D.
Roller Skating
Game Room
Snack Bar
Dance Floor
Pro Shop

Welcome Back Dance
By Sherri Estridge

On Friday, September 24th, Coastal's fall Welcome Back Dance was held in the Williams-Brice gym. The dance was put on by Campus Union and attended by approximately six hundred Coastal students. According to Campus Union Coordinator Suzy Swatzel, the students managed to polish off eleven kegs of beer, seven cases of wine, and seven cases of soft drinks. Demonstrations and seminars which combine sport fishing and education in a unique fashion. In the nine year history of the Invitational, only two people have ever been cited for the Coastal Carolina Invitational award, presented for service to sport fishing. Ed Migalski, director of outdoor education at Yale University and founder of the original Intercollegiate Fishing Match and Seminar that was held in Nova Scotia for some twenty-five years, was the first. This year...